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An Insincere Mind Ought to Have
a l.ont; Memory.

Perhaps there has never come from
the White House, even during the
term of Its present occupant, anythingmore Impudently Insincere or

more directly insulting to American
loyalty and to American principles
than this passage in President Wilson'saddress of Wednesday to Mr.
Hamilton Holt's amiable if idolatrouslyInclined little band:

"The so-called Americanism which
vi hear so much prating about now

is spurious and Invented for partypurposesonly."
The Americanism which Mr. Wil*

son denounces us "spurious, Invented
for party purposes only," Is the Americanismwhich lias resisted nnd
blocked Mr. Wit,son's sejf-determined
attempt, in the name of humanity, to
subordinate national sovereignty to
international supergovermuent. Only
this, and nothing more.
Was the Americanism spurious and

Invented for party purposes which
"pruted" as follows on Septern lier 3,
1016. when President Wilson was

campaigning for reelection?
"Wo have been neutral, not only

bocauae It was the fixed and traditionalpolicy of the United State* to

tand aloof from the policte* of Europe,but becauBO we had no part
Ither of action or of policy In the

Influence* which brought on the war." x

That "prating" Is from Mr. Wilaow'sspeech at Bong Branch acceptinghis party's nomination for u secondt^rin as President.
Was the Americanism spurious ami

Intended for party purposes which
"prated" thus at Pes Moines In Fells'ruary of 1010?

"There are actually men In the
United States who are prearl tng war.

who are preaching the duty of the
United Statea to do what It would
never do before.seek entanglements
In the controversies which have
arisen on the other side of the water,
abandon Its habitual and deliberate
policy and deliberately engage In the
conflict which la now engulfing the
rest of the world. I do not know
what the standard* of the cltlsenahlp

Vof theae gentlemen may be. I only
know that I, for one. cannot subacrlbeto those standards."

Was the Americanism spurious nn<l'
Intended for party purposes which de-
clared on May 6, 1914, three months
before the beginning of the war?

"America should lead her own life.
We cannot form alliances with those
who are not going our way. We need
not. and we should not, form allianceswith any nation In the world."

Spurious Americanism ! Was this
former preacher of "America First"
prating then for party or persoual
purposes, or Is he prating now?

The Strange Case of Corkey the
Silent.

Ten years ago a convict named
Patrick J. IIanlfy. serving a term In
the Massachusetts State I'rlson as an
habitual criminal, conceived an elaborateplan of escape and confided Its
details to anolher Inmate of the Institution.lilt confidence was betrayed
and his scheme was frustrated. In
his anger and depression If.%j*t.r.r
vowed never to speak again, and this
vow he Is said to have kept faithfully
until his release on Wednesday. lie
was known as "Corkejr the Silent" to
prisoners and keepers.

If Haisi.ft could and would describebis sensations and emotions ns
anent twin hp might tell n tpry in-,

teresting story. For otters wlio are

tempted uniler stress of indignation
and disappointment to mnko unusunl
tows It would he Instructive to learn
Ijow Ion* the impulse of rnge re
mntned potent In Hanky's mind and
when It was supplanted liy what some

nifty term ntlmlrnhle determination
i^ lull others inn.v cnll reprehensible

stubbornness. of eour«e Ham.kt had
y a b' ter opportunity than fre» men

Tiare to refrnln from speech. Prison
discipline, prison practice, undoubtedly
helped him. And thorn Is the posslhlllfy.manymen will say the high
probnhlllty.fhnt In the soul rrnshln*
environment of the prison Orkey the
Silent mny hsve let his vow overpowerhis will, msy have eeased to
be tApnn pursuing an object, and heLi,I l_

I

couie ;i victim of mental reactions
of which he had no knowledge and
which he consequently could not take
into account when he entered on this
test of endurance.

This excursion info absoluteuitcouimiiulcutiveuossmight be treated
lightly by the thoughtless. It would
he easy to congratulate this unfortunateman on having uttered no folly,
or having saved himself the necessity
of explanations and apologies. Bat
tlte suffering IIanley underwent
nwikes this a tragedy, not a jest. It
is even i»enui*sible io understand hi*
bitterness when his long cherished
dream of liberty was brought to notli-'
ing. To recognize that he suffered is
not to rejfret that his attempt at jail
delivery was foiled.
What will Haniojy do now that he

Is out? Will his self-imposed habit'
of Rilence persist? Or will he l>c able
to return to the practices he knew he-1
fore he took his vow?

Liberty Bond Holders at the Polls.
There were so many millions of Lib-1

crty bond subscribers in this country
that their number!* are comparable to
the nation's voters.
These millions of Liberty bond subscribersknow how the Democratic

business management of the United
States Government hasl>een so danger'ouslyreckless, so ruinously incompetentthat it has made a plaything for
stoH market speculators and manipu-j
lator.s out of what ought to be the1
proudest security on earth.
These millions of Liberty bond subscribersknow that when the Democraticbusiness management of the

United^ States Government went on

galloping through the nation's wealth
for months after the war was over,
spending by the billions, borrowing by
the billlous, its financial profligacy
forced the banks to call Joans which
had been made on the nonds to enablesubscribers to take them. They
know that this in turn drove tens of
thousands of hard pressed subscribersto let go of their bonds at panic
prices.90 cents on the dollar, 85
cents on the dollar, almost down to SO
cents on the dollaf.
These millions of Liberty bond subscribersknow that while they were

being stripped of'tlielr bonds at a

heavy loss because of the follies and
failures of the Democratic business
management of the United Slates Governmenttheir war taxes went on,
their high living cosKs went 011,"their
financial troubles went on as if the
war were still raging.
These millions of Liberty bond subscribersknow that If the Democratic

business management of the United
States Government could m ike such
a tragedy of Its own securities It is a

business management not fit to be
trusted with any of the affairs of thai
nation. These millions of Liberty

vhond subscriliers know that the thing
for them to do Is to get rid of such a

spendthrift business management of
the United States Government, and;
that the time to do It Is next Tuesday
at the [Kills.

The Ethics of Wet Yachting.
A man Invited three friends to

spend a week on his yacht. The boat
caught fire and, although all hands
esea lied, their valuables were lost. The
three guests are now suing their host
for amounts aggregating more than
$30,000 to recompense them for the
loss of clothing, pet dogs, gold cigaretteenses and the like. It is charged
In the complnint that the host. In violationof the law, had Intoxicating
beverages aboard the yacht and that,
partaking thereof, he neglected precautionsdgalnst fire.
So what was once the embodiment

of hospitality now becomes the basis
of gravamen. Rut the question which
will be asked by many who are InterestedIn yachts, bottles and gold cigarettecases is this: Is it clubby to|
complain under such circumstances?.
Are there not thousand* of perinns;
who would willingly risk nil thel*
clothing. Pomeranians and gold cigarettecases for a trip on a yacht wetly
provisioned? We fear so.

If the bountiful yachtsman lias to
pay, what of the future? If John Doe
fall down stairs after snmpllng IllehnrdRoe's home brew, does nn action
lie? If n guest bum his fingers while
Investigating his host's private still,
is he to collect damages?

The Cynical Roorback Cttered by
the Department of State.

We said yesterday that the nn-j
nounceinent by the J»mte Itepnrfmeiit'
that Lenin*. the Russian dlctatof. had
told II. (I. Wr.i.LH, the Kngllsb niiflior,
that Washington D. Vandbii.ip. an
American engineer making concessions
In Russia, "claimed to represent SenatorIIakoino niul had made certain
proi>osnta regarding the recognition of
the Ilolshevlk fJorernmeiit" liore nil
the earmnrks of a crude and vicious
roorback, nii<l would l»e regarded a*:1
such by nil Americans wore they not
loath to believe nny politician cotibl
StOO|» SO lOW US to ll«0 f||C StntP |)p
pnrtmcnt to rnrry out so nutmasons
n purpose.

Senator Hmntxo's repudiation of
any assoolnllon with VASnnu.iP was
prompt and unofpilvnrnl.

K/pwliy prompt and equally tin-
equivocal wns the declaration mnde
to the Timm by \Mr. Writs, who dls
soHntcl himself from this report In
these unmistakable sentences, printed
vesferdnv In a cnllle message to our
neighbor from I/indon:

"1 have never been to Ht*a and
r Mr. TottMA'a story Is thereby unauthentlcatcd.

''tteaides, I never said anything of
the sort to snybody."
Mr. Yovso In thej^ent of the United

i

/
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States at lUga, who was quoted by
the Department of State.
The tale was gyossly improbable;

it bus been denied by Senator 11Altaim.. .Mr. W'cua has t lea red hluiself
of it. Only the State Deportment now
clings to this report, quibbling over
rlw> fuel that Mr Wi-p i k hurl ii.it luum

represented as haviog been physically
present In liiga, and "emphasizing"
the decluration that

"Secretary Colby had made no

charges but had merely given out a

statement based on an official report
from Commissioner Young at Riga,
and that there had been no charges
on Secretary Colbt-'s part against
Senator Harding."

Secretary Courv made no "charges'"
against SenatorHarping ! He"merely"
gave out a statement which representedSenator Harding as traftiek-j
ing with Lenine for recognition of;
the Bolshevik dictatorship through
the agency of u man seeking conces-|
sions from that dictatorship! With
all the prestige of the office of Secretaryof State behind him, lie did not
charge Senator Harding with doing
this, but "merely" announced officially
it wns reported Senator Harding was

doing it! * *
. i

Senator Harding has summed the;
case up admirably. lie says:

"The entire matter is relatively
unimportant, except that it reveals
the depths to which our once great
Department of State has fallen, and
emphasizes the need of restoring It
to the reliability and dignity becomingour great Republic."
Of the minor scandals of the Demo-

'ratio Administration this incident,
the degradation of the Department of
State for the partisan persecution of
a political opponent, matches In meanness.lu depravity and in contemptible
cowardice and In cynical disregard
for ordinary decency anything which
has so far been revealed.

The Supreme Court Ticket.
The voter will save time and thought:

In the booth next Tuesday If he will
previously tlx In his mind the local
judiciary ticket.
Nine Justices of the Supreme Court

are to be elected In the First Judicial!
district, which Is Manhattan and The
Bronx. For these nine places there
are thirteen candidates of the major
parties.

First on thq list come the four
Democratic nominees. Then come the
five fusion candidates, Judges now on
the bench, who have been nominated
by both Republicans and Democrats.
The straight Republican candidates

are last on the list. Their names ap
pear In the following order:
James O'Maixey Rep.
IslDOR WasBERVOGBI Rep.
Henry K. Davis Rpp.
Robert McO. Marsh Rep.
The Republican voter will do well

to begin at O'Mai.ley ami/work down,
making tin "X" opposite his name and
tiie names of Wasservooet.. Davis and
Marsh. Then the Republican voter
should vote for the Fusion candidates,
Their nomination by both parties does
not necessarily imply their electiou.
The nine candidates tilling the highestvote will be elected.
Hut the thing to be remembered by

the voter who wants to see pood men

like O'Malley, Wakservogel, Davis
nnd Marsh put on the bench is that
theirs are the last four names on the
list of thirteen.

Wanted: Blueprints of the Mind.
If somebody will invent nn accuratemeans of meneurlng the human

mlhd nnd the benefits of education
in exceptional opportunity to use It
sxlsts in Santo Domingo. This Is
he Spanish-Indian-nepro reputdlc, as

distinguished from its neighbor, the
purely nepro republic of Haytl.
Perhaps 00 pet cent, of the Inhabitantsare Illiterate. The other 10

per cent, include artists, poets, musicians,historians, engineers, diplomats,architects and other highly educatedpersons with the outlook of
Paris and other capitals of Europe.
Santo Domingo Is noted wherever
the Spanish language is spoken for
the excellence of its liternry produe-'
Hon. The Cuban poei, .Tosfc Maria
pe Herepia, was the hi 1 of Dominicanparents.

"Knrlquillo," regarded as one ofj
the best historical novels produced In'
Latin America, was written by a Do
mlnlcan, Marukl pe .Tests (Jai.vaw.
The Dominicans are so addicted to
poetry that Its Influence has been
called harmful, ns tending to divert
their minds from practical matters.
The I'nlverslty of St. Thomas was

founded In Santo Domingo In J588
nml Its traditions oerslst.

Tin* Illiterate 90 per rent, also exhlhltInteresting rjtinlltlr's of mind.
They are polite, hospitable, gny.JYivolous,Tlie men nre of fine physique
generally, the women graceful and
often beautiful In girlhood. If they
have not done more to bettor their
condition. Judged by our standards,
ind to develop their resources It Is
because they nre contefit to take whnt
nature provides In n fertile nnd be-
nlgn Innd.

If Illiterate they rnn reason accuratelynnd clenrly, though their
processes nf thought nnd the ronclntlonsreached inny sometimes he surprisingto us. A curious example of
this trait Is given by Hamttt. Otrf
I n ma *c, who made a social survey of
Ihe Island a year ago and parts of
whose rejMirl nre summarized here.
The example appears In an explanationof the fact that 00 per cent, of
the children are Illegitimate, the offspringof unions by consent:

"A respectable colored man In a

responsible position on a plantation,
tha head of a largo family but^iot

* t
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married to the woman with whom

he had lived over twenty year# and
to whom he seemed devoted, was

urged by an4 American friend to

marry Tier, hut the answer was a

determined negative:
" 'If I marry her alio will know

I have to support her and sho may
get careless and lasy. Knowing that
I can leave her when I like she will
continue to behave herself.'

"Similar persuasion applied to the
woman elicited an almost Identical
reply. She feared that her husband
inium nidKc love 10 oinsr wuircn

were she legally bound to him, a

procedure he would not dare attempt
now for fear 3ho might leave hln."

The result readied by the reasoningon both sides was unimpeachable,
whatever the moralities of the ease

may be.
It is these people, the 90 per cent.,;

that the Americans in occupation of
the Dominican Republic have undertakento educate.people who have!
given many evidences of their capacityto absorb knowledge. Their educationby modern American" methods
begins on the ground floor.has begun,in fact, for Commander ReynolusIIayden of Ihe navy says in
a report just 'published that 120,000
children are now attending school as

compared with ]8,000 or 20,000 beforethe occupation.
Here, then, is a chnnce to obtain

accurate, defluite information con-1

cernlng the actual benefit to a human
being of an education* were there
only > some way of blueprinting the,
minds of the Dominicans befotj? they!
undergo the proeessAnd after.

The End of Hunger Striking as a

Safe Political Weapon.
Shortly after her recent arrest on n

charge of attempting to provoke seditionin the British navy, Sylvia
hurst wrote as follows to Lenikk:

"I expect elx months Imprison-
ruent. I consider a hunger strike,
but I am afraid that the weapon Is

destroyed now since the Government
is letting the Irish hunger strikers
die."

Probably Miss Pankhurst meant
that things are not as they were in
the period when a hunger striker was

released after a few days and went
out glorying in a victory over the
Government and listening to the'
dicers of admirers. To hunger briefly
and win was one thing; to hunger for;
ten weeks and die Is quite different.
Hunger striking la no longer a novelty.At last men have died of It. And

In the ense of MacSwinky. the first
hunger Htriker to attract the world's
serious attention, the novelty of the
means was finally overshadowed hy
the personality of the striker. If at
ft-st the Mayor of Cork was regarded
simply as a prisoner who was try-1
ing to force his jailers to release him,!
at the last he was viewed as a man

who, utterly beyond hope of n living
victory, was striving for a triumph In
death Itself.
As Sti.via Pawkjicrst says, hungerstriking is no longer a weapon.

nnless the striker Is prepared to got
the whole fatal way; and even then
there will never he a parallel, In publicinterest, to the MucSwlney ease.

Doctors of Johns Hopkins Medical
School merely demonstrated agalh that
scientists restrict the adaptability ofi
their learning by refraining from sea-1
sonlng It with the spice of romance
and poetry. "Mystified" because they]
found a man who can increase his
heart beats at will? Tut! Poetry
would have taught them that a lover
need not even see his beloved to send
his heart rocketing.Just at will to recallher glorious eyes Is "enough.

Reykjavlc, Iceland, Is to hold a
world's fair in June next. Havana In
winter and Reykjavlc In summer? Oh,
well, the prospect brightens as It
broadens for those who ha\T> no knack
with the home makings.

The typist who wrote an average of
181 words u minute for an unlnter-;
rupted hour, Just to show that he was,
loafing along well within his working
gait, dashed ofT 141 words in one minute.In the sprint, if his copy averagedonly five letters to the word, he
struck keys or space har more than

utii iuucb rani bcwiiu wsiuen

having to shift th« machine carriage
ten or twelve times. Jn the language
of the etreet and of the politest literatureyou tell him, Man o' War,
vou've got the speed.

Those Inclined to scoff at the value
of the 600,000 acr^p of Siberian land;
secured for exploitation by American
capitalists are cauflnhed to remember
Alaska and.stay away.

Woman's vote puzzling..Netcttpaper
hriulllne.
What did students of The Sex expect?It Is woman's simple right to

be puzzling.

TWO AMERICAN SONNETS.
The Fly to the Spider.

tie en Id be bad "a mandate" and had none;
That rash assumption we repudiate.
Tills "referendum" means to reinstate

The fundamental law at Washington,
llo overlaid hla duty, left undone
The solemn oath of office. 80. self-sent
At our cxpenac, across the sea ha went,

A wonder unto many! Dot not ono
Should mar hi* crude contraption! 80 he

rame /
To dictate acquiescence to Ml peera
In high reeponelblllty. "You things,

rtatlfy my omniscience!" Not so tattle
Is this America. Stillborn appears
This I.eague of Notions. We're unused
to klnfts!

Article X,
Kick, but not patching! All the trouble Is
That five chief Potters assume to rule the

rest!
To map the world by policy. The test

Is crude expediency. Diplomacies
Denied great China Justice, ahlle they freefe
At Poland's plight. They boldly undertake
To rectify without consent and make

rho smaller States their pawns, while mine
and his

Are mixed In one conglomerate. "Twoutd
poot

America With Europe's bankruptcy.
Entangle ua with every quarrel there.

Hits fertile "red of ware would quickly foo!
Our Independence. Item X. would be
The ahears to clip our freedom, hide and
hair.

N. O. T.

* ~
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BETTER THAN THE LEAGUE !
A Preventive of Wht In the WllsoiiBryan"Cooling Off Treaties."
To The New York Herald: Just be- |

foro the solemn referendum takes p'.ace
It may be well to remind tj»* American
people of the existence of the WilsonBryan"cooling off treaties." They providea simpler mechanism for experimentingwitli delay processes in respect
to war than Is found In the Covenant.
They bind the contracting parties to

refer all disputes between them.If not
adjusted through other means.for reportand investigation to an internationalcommission. "And they further
agree not to declare war or commit any
act of hostility against each other duringsuch investigation and before the
report Is submitted." This report must
be submitted within a period of one year
from the date tin which the commission
shall declare 4ts investigations to have
begun. No engagement is made by either
party to accept the report.

I do not believe in the efficacy of de-
lay a£freomenifl aw appueu 10 w»r, dui

after years of devotion to the cause of
international peace I do believe that
the treaties in question furnish a better
basis for experiment than that offered
by the Covenant. That Instrument indeedcontemplates the continued operationof such engagements, If the par-
ties to them, after Joining the League,
so desire. '

The only countries with which we

might he dangerously gngagert in war

during the next few years are signatories
with us. We may therefore very safely
take time to consider the vague and
complicated stipulations of the League
Covenant. The wqrld will not go to pot
if Harding is elected. Oscah T. Crosbt.
Warp.enton, Va., October 27.

NO HOPE IN THE LEAGUE.
It Is >'ot Adapted to the American'

Wnjr of Doing Things.
To The New York I1erai.d: If we

agree to go to war as provided by
Article X. of tho Wilson Covenant we

shall be sure to disgrace ourselves In
the eyes of the world, for we never could
actually get into war until the fighting
spirit in our people had been fully
aroused and that would take a long
time.
Tho wanton murder of our men,

women and children In the sinking of
the Lusltanla hy order of the German
Government was the strongest provocationfor war, and the outrage was followedby many others, but Congress took
twanty-three months, from May 7, 1915,
to April 6, 1917, to get to the actual
declaration of war, and even then a

whole year more was lost In getting
rejady to fight. What chance is there
of our promptly or ever helping with
armies some nation of which we know
little when it happened to be overrun

by a warlike neighbor? How long would
it take Congress to deliberate?

If Article X. should come into play
we should have the same sort-of Con-
gressmen wo have had always, men who
wait for their constituents to push
them into action. These constituents
would bo interested In their own affalrp,
not in anv foreign affairs.
League or no league, covenant or no

covenant, it would take a campaign of
education -to mnke tho United States go
to war In any event.. By the time we
co lid get into it nny ordinary war would
have been fought to a finish.
And "may we not" at any future,

time have a President either "too proud
to fight" or else determined to win his
own reelection witli the slogan "He kept
us out of war"?

Let us have dono with Wilson and
his Impossible ideas and then let us

start anew under President Harding to
frame an agreement which our form of
government and our ways of doing will
permit us to live up to In both letter
and spirit.

J. Howard Cowpirthwait.
Nbw York, October 28.

1

A RECORD OF NEGATION.
The Democratic Parly To-day What

It Has Been Since I860.
To The New York Herald: As I am

eighty-four years young my memory
may be at fault, but It seems to me
that the present Democratic party IE the
same as It has been since 1860.

It tried to destroy the Union, it lampoonedand harassed Lincoln. In 1864
wly>n Orant was trying to end the war
this Democratic National Convention at
Chicago nominated McClellan on a platformdenouncing Lincoln and calling the
war a failure.

In 1873 It nomina Horace Greeley,
the noted Abolitionist, who had said
time and again, "flhow me a blackleg
or gambler or a horse thief and I will
show you a Democrat."
Three times it nominated W. J. Bryan

on platforms destructive of our national
credit itnd of our commerce. In short
It has Peen a party of negation. Constructivelegislation has never been exercisedby It.
The country has never sipce I860 been

ar.ythlng else but Republican. Cleveland
was elected owing to a split In the party
at New York. Wilson was elected In
1912 owing to the same cause; In 1916
he was elected by the craven slogan
"He kept us out of war" and the treach-
ery of some Pacific coast voters.
But to-day the o. O. P. la united for

one great Issue. "America for Americans."To he Independent und never
dependent, ever ready to help the needy
but not by measures of force.
Warren G. Harding and Calvin Coo-

lldge will be elected and once more we
will have a government of the people.

Utunv Wnr «e

Warhin-cton, r>. C. October 2*.

Mr*. Crosby and a Tammany l.an. -*

To Titc Nbw York !Ifrai.i>: Mr*.
Crosby hns found out, like many otherR,
that tho Iftw of Tammany ftall is, "Do
what th« Chief tellr you or get out."

OrntKir B. Teanbull.
Nrw York, October 2S.

The First tanw.
Pnrrespoadenc# of London f'hrrwtrlt.

Who made the first satire? Were thR
Chinese the pioneer* In this a* In so many
other things'' At one of th* many Celestial
restaurants now springing tip In Imndon I
was given a rard with my dinner. In which
the hronn anil mysterious but not unappetisingcondiment.served In small saucers
.was described na "tho oldest saueo In the
world." ts It In truth tho ancestor of
Worcester, Yorkshire and all those other
liquid Inseparables of the beefsteak* and
chops of old England?

This Critical World.
from ffl« Ohio A lots Journal.

It's Impossible |o please everybody, and If
a girl has what we. to our Ignorance, considera good flgura the ^neighbor women
say she Is bunchy.

The Makings of a Mississippi Country (Stare.
from fhs Hnresettle (lunrtiMn.

I.lndsey Herring, Forrest Klgg and II. O.
Fstta wer* In Ssrdl* TufmdRg «g kRllalSS.

9, 1920.
HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF !
Mr. IVIlsou Wii/ed In Paris the Role

of Czar Alexander at Vienna.
To Tub New York Herald: In a

brief paper by Frederick von Oentz.
secretary t<> t!io Congress of Vienna, we
get a glimpse ot another unto rat.
The Napoleonic wars were ended by

the Treaty of I'aria in 1814, though the
final redrawing of the map of Europe
and division of the spoils rmon^ the victorswas reserved for a congress of the
great Powers to be held in Vienna. Russia'sposition in the Napoleonic wars

was similar to our position jn the world
war: she came in near the end and gave
the finishing stroke.

ilic V.WIF WUB a VJCTIvniirj mux

dreamer. He concluded to attend the
Congress of Vienna In person. Here is
Gentz's account of him:

The Emperor of Russia lias come to
Vienna, in the first place to be admired
(which In always the principal thing in
his thoughts), and next to direct person-
ally the Important arrangements which
should fix the boundaries and th? future
position of the many states which
claimed their share of the Immense
spoil which In placed at the disposal of
the Allies by their success against the
common enemy.
His object was to mingle In all the affairsof the European nations and to

pass as an arbiter of their destinies.
It id a remarkable fact that only 100

years ago the great Po- ers of Kurope
at the elose of a series of wars that
had devastated Europe for more than
twenty years entered into a solemn com-

pact to prevent wars in the future and
to preserve the political Integrity and
existing boundaries of European countriesas fixed by the Treaty of Paris and
the Congress of Vienna, and that this
was done with the same asseverations
that we hear made In the present cam-
paign, and with the same professions
of solemnity and confidence. Yet so fu-
tile and ephemeral were the arrangementsthen made, and so little Impress
did they make upon the history of the
time, that scarcely one voter In a thou-
sand to-day who thinks the I-iCngue of
Nations will work successfully lias even
heard of them.

Within two years tho compact began
to go to pieces. In less than ten years
it had passed Into practical oblivion.
The first break was In Spain, where the
King, Ferdinand VII., arbitrarily set
aside the constitution. The people rose
against this act and the Holy Alliance
stepped In and put down the rebellion,
Ferdinand then called attention to the
fact that his American colonies had been
rebelling, and called upon the alliance
to put them down. At this point Eng-
land balked and Monroe delivered his
message warning Europe against inter-1
fering in this hemisphere.

Risings of the people in Italy against
despotic rule were also put down by
the alliance. But It did no good. Before1530, when the French overturned
tho monarchy and Belgium set up for
herself, the whole tiling had gone by
tho board. And so we pass on Into the
century-oid welter of European squab-
hies and wars.war in Piedmont, war In
tho Crimea, war between Turkey and
Russia, <var between Prussia and Austria,war between France and Prussia,
and so on and so on.

Naturally now dt the close of the
great war, everybody Is tired of war,
and we In this country are sick of even
hearing of EuYbpean wars. The lmpres-
slon prevalent in this country is that
war is a national Industry of Europe.
and that It !h time to put an end to
these everlnstlng squabbles. The curiousdolusipn prevails among many peon!»>t'.irvt \fr Wllflfin hn« of Tiut tr»\vnr1

a panacea. The idea that this Is the
sane old scheme that was put Into effecta hundred years ago without result
seems to bo utterly unknown, at least
among the great mass of the people.

Mr. Wilson to-day occupies the positionof Czar Alexander. Like the Czar,
he is a dreamer and visionary. lie went
in person to Paris as the Czar went
to Vienna, and Oontz's description of
the Czar at Vienna answers very well
for a description of Mr. Wilson at Paris.
The league formed at Vienna was a

league of force, and the only thing it
ever did was to put down risings of the
people in different parts of Europe who
were seeking to establish constitutional
government. It was ordered out of this
hemisphere in 1823 by Monroe. So far as
It was anything at all. It was simply
an Instrument of despotism and oppression.C. G. I Tor net..

Guthrie, Okla., October 24.

HER VOTE HER OWN.

A Teacher Resent* Stories of Attempt*
at Intimidation.

To The New York Heraum As a citizenof New York city, being by profes-
slon a school teacher, I wish to resent
the assertion that I have been coerced,
or any other member of my profession
has been coerced, as to our method or
msnner of casting our ballots on electionday. I believe that It Is an Insult
to the Intelligence and Integrity of an
educated body of men and women to
say that they have been Influenced by
anything but the relative merits of the
candidates.
Even If we are teachers In the employof the city of Kew York I believe

we still possess freedom of suffrage. I
think at present that both the Hepubll- '

can and Democratic candidates for Governorare good and worthy men. I Intendto vote for Mr. Smith because I feel
he has proved himself iin efficient CIov-
ornor and has devoted himself to the Inforestof the people of the Stnte of Now
York.

I have followed closely the arguments
put forth In the American, nnd I believethat they are negative rather than
positive In their assertions. Is It possiblya question of mere petty personal
prejudice? I have not r fed the
dollar of Which the Amriirn> proudlyboasts; I have not been asked to
do so, nor has any one In our school
been requested to do to.

As to the school teachers who fear
(o vote a* conscience nnd duty directs,
(hey mystify me. In my teaching nxpprlenoeIn New York no one has ever at*
tempted to Intimidate me, politically or
otherwise. I cannot conceive It possible
for any superior to do so. It means that
there la a great weakness of will In,the
persons who can be Intimidated, and If
(his deplorable weakness exists I feel
Ihey are not qualified to Undertake the
development of human minds, a career
that calls for n sane mind In n healthy
body. Anna F. M. Hand.
Public School f>#, 317 West Fifty-secondstreet.
NbW York, October 2*.

The Day of Opportunity.
To Tin? New York Herald: Think of

It I Five days from to-day I shall have
the opportunity, as an old line Democrat.of expressing my opinion at the
ballot hot of the nutoerntle. hypocritical
and unconstitutional Administration of
Woodrow Wilson | fltory be I

Alexander Hawksworth. ,
Now York, October 21. I

REGENT OF GREECEISCOUNDOURIOTISj
Close Friend of Vcnizelos

Elected by Chamber of
Deputies, 137 to 3.

NOW MARINE MINISTER

Constantino Expected by GovernmentCircles to Yield Ultimatelyon Paul's Accession.

London, Oct. 28..The Greek Cham-
ber of Deputies hu« elected Admiral P.
Coundourlotis as Regent of Greece by
a voto of 137 to 3, says a despatch to
the London Times from Athens.
Admiral Coundourlotis is Minister of

Marine in the Venlzelos Cabinet, and
has been for years a close personal and
political friend of the Premier.

Athens, Oct. 28..Tho point now uppermostin the minds of tho Greek Cabi-
not Ministers in connection with the ac-
cession to the throne is what will be
Constantine's attitude, and it seems ex-

tromely probable that no reply will be
forthcoming from tho ex-King before
tho elections take place in Greece. If,
as anticipated. Premier Venizelos ob-
tains n majority, Constantlne may either
have to conform to the conditions for
Prince Paul's advent to the throno or
tho Glucksburg dynasty will end in
Greece. It admittedly is impossible at
the present timo to foretell what will
happen in tho latter eventuality.

GovernMeat's Belief.
As to the question of Prince Paul's

accession to and Constantine's renunciationof the throne some of Constantine'spartisans are pessimistic and say
that his return is Impossible. In Governmentcircles it is believed that Constantinowill refuse to approve Prince
Paul's accession until after tho elections,so as not to destroy the platform
of his adherents. Later, it is though .

re may comply with tho Government's
requirements.
There is talk that Constantine's sup-

porters, realizing his unpopularity, will
throw over his cause and turn to the
former heir apjmrrmt. Prince George. It
is asserted that Constantlne, despite his
outward attitude, would be alad of such
a solution. Others take a dark view
declaring that ex-King Constantine will
remain inflexible even after the elect'onsand refuse to ratify Prince I'aul's
call to the throno or give the guaranteesthe Government demands. It ts
contended that he would prefer to put
the VenUolos Government In an cmbar-
rassing position and foster Internechtdiscordin Greece in the hope.jcf ultimatelybeing called upon as Hs savior.

Such an attitude on the part of the
former monarch. It is said by officials
here, might he fatal to the dynasty, for
under a regency It might be found that;
a republic, which Is not favored because
the methods of Its operation are unfamiliarto the people, would bo quite
satisfactory.

IIod y Taken to Cathedral.
The body of King Alexander was conveyedyesterday from Tatol to the

cathedral in Athens in his own motor
car, which was driven by his great
friend, Lieut, fitavro Metaxns. The traf
fin was draped in the royal flag. Th«
Improvised hearse was followed by scv-
oral motor cars. In the first of which
was Dowager Queen Olga. tho late
King's grandmother, widow of King
George, with a lndy-in-v. nltlng, while In
the second was the widow of the King,
Mme. Manos, accompanied by M. Gry-
parts, grand marshal of the court.
The members of the Cabinet and high

officials awaited the arrival of the cortegeat the CAthedral. in which the body
was placed on a catnfalq . After short
prayers tho mourners withdrew and the
public was admitted to the cathedral
Funeral services will he held Friday.
King Alexander was kept alive for

days by artificial means. During his
moments of lucidity his morale seemed
good. He only realized the gravity of
his condition the last two days, and all
his thoughts were for his wife. At the
very last Alexander attempted to embraceher, but orea'.hed his last before
he could do so.

______

Tn September, 1916, Admiral Coundourlotis,then commander In chief of
the Greek Navy, accompanied Premier
Venlzelos and his followers when they
departed from Greece for the Island of
Crete and set up a provisional governmentfor the purpose of forcing Greece
Into the war on the aide of Serbia and
the Entente Allies. The Admiral wau
a cosigner with Vonlzelos of 1he nroelainatlonestablishing the provisional
government, the power of which Inter
brought Greece Into the war and forced
the abdication of King Constantino.
Despatches from Athens at the time

said that the departure of Coundourlotls
from Greece made a deep Impression on
Kin* Co istantlne and completely upset
the morale of the Greek fleet

PRINCE PAUL FORMALLY
INVITED TO BE KING

Told Accession Means Father
Must Renounce.

fiptriot C<|S\e to Tits Now Yo*k Mnzu.n.
rpyrxght, If 10. by Ttt« N'gw Yozic Hiwai n.

Mrs York II'Tnld ftnrrail,}
Parts. Oct. i». {

While political wbrorvers are wonderingwhether Premier Venl*e|oa will be
confronted with the alternative of recognizingKing Constnntlne, the depoaed
Greek ruler, who Is now in exile In Lucerne,If the latter refuaes definitely to
rollniPUljJhe throne, or whether he will
be compelled to proclaim a. Greek republicImmediately, with himself at the
head of It, the Greek Minister to Switzerlandto-dny Informed Prince Paul at
Geneva that the Athens Government Inviteshim to suerecd his elder brother,
Alexander. The J*rlnre also was Informedthat his accession depends upon
Ihe formal renunciation by ex-King
Constantino and hla eldest son. JYIncr
George, of all claims to the throne.
In well Informed elrclyi here It I* dolnredthat Kin* Cnnatan tine's financial

position needs bolstering up. nnd that
i«ven If he wanted to continue the fight
for the klnpdnm he could not do so, as
even his most friendly bankers apparentlyhave lost confluence In his cause.
Prince Paul, who Is proposed as the

successor to Kin* Alexander. Is PremierVettlselos's Wg card. The Greek
Premier was sold to have authorized the
riroek legation here to tell Kin* f'on"tantlnoth^ the Greek people are likely
Irr forget the dispute and solldarlzo for
t (creator Greece If Gotistantlne relents,
the conjecture here being that the Greek
Treasury Will pay off Constantino's
debts and Insure hlin a comfortable
refuge, with frequent visits to his son,
fhe King, If ho will no longer continue
his antl-Nntlonallst propaganda.

nARTiml AKK f* HRCOROKD,
Washington, Oct. 28..An earthrpiakoof moderate Intensity was rerordedto-dsy at Georgetown Unfverslt.v

pelmosgraphloal observatory, beginning
at 8:01 A M. and lasting until 8:40
A. M. The centre of the disturbance
gas estimated as 1.800 miles from Washington.

Daily Calendar
THW WEATHER.

For Eastern New Vorlt.Partly cloudv
and cooler to-day; to-i,furrow (air; fr >h
northwest winds.

I '" New Jersey- Partly cloudy and < '
7

to-day; to-morrow fair; moderate to t. >ii
north winds.
For Northern New England.Partly cloudyand roolur to-day; to-niorrcw fair; moderate

to fresh north winds.
For Southern New England.Partly ploudyand cooler to-day; to-morrow fair; moderate

to fresh north winds.
For Western New York.Fair to-day and

to-morrow; t lowly rising temperature tomorrow;moderate northwtat to north winds.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28.-Tie disturbance .

that was central over Pake Huron moved
northeastward to the lower St. l.awron<e
Valley, attended by showers hi the lower
lake region, the upper Ohio Valley and theAtlantic States. Snow fell to-ilny In the
tipper lake region. West of tile MississippiItlvnr generally fair weather prevailed ex-,cent in the north Pacific Stac. where rainfell. Much cooler weather o.erspread the
east half of the country wlihln tin Inst
twenty-four hours, and the temperature was
conaldi rably below normal to-'nlpht as fur
east a the Appalachian Moutilalns ami
out!. >rd to the O ilf coast. Near normal
trmpe atures prevailed In the Korky Mountainand plateau regions and the Paelflrt
States. The outlook Is for generally fair
weather In the States east of the .Mississippilllver to-morrow and Saturday, with temperatureconsiderably belo.v normal. Ilow-
ever, tlx? weather will become somewhat
wanner Saturday west of toe AppalachianMountains.

Observations at United States Weather bureaustation* taken at 8 I'. M. yesterday,
sevunty-fifih meridian time:

Temperature Ha Infall
last 21 hrs. Paro- last 2t

Stations. Hitch. Low. meter, lira. Weather.
Abilene. M... 88 40 30.1(1 .. Clear
Albany.. ... on rut 211.70 .. Cloctoy
Atlantic City, 50 50 2(i.7s .!« cloudyBaltimore.... tVr 51 20.88 .. CloudyBismarck.... 30 20 lin.OK .. Clear
Boaton 64 ti l 20.72 .70 Ualn
Buffalo 48 43 20.88 .Oti Bain
Cincinnati... 30 42 30.o8 .. 1".. CldyCharleston... 72 58 30.00 .. Clear
Chicago 78 44 30.10 ,1tl Snow
Cleveland.... 40 to 20.00 .70 Batn
Denver 14) 30 30.02 .. Clear
Detroit IB 42 30.00 .. Clear
Galveston.... 02 52 30.28 .. Clear
Helena 31 32 2B.pl .. Jialn
Jacksonville. 70 8o 30.00 .. ClearKansas City. 30 30 30.11 .. Clear
lets Anailsa, 70 58 20.88 .. 1't. Cldy
Milwaukee.. 42 . 32 30.1 1 .. Clenr
NeV Orleans. 81 54 30.20 .. Clear
Oklahoma.... 02 38 :t0.1« .. clear
Bhlladelphla. 80 50 20.82 CloudyPittsburg 48 40 20.181 .00 lhiln
Portland, Me. 02 38 20 78 .18 Bain
Portland, Ore. lis 50 30.22 .04 CloudySalt Lake City 08 44 20.01 .. CloudySan Antonio. 72 44 30.20 .. Clear
San Diego . 61 5o 20.88 .. Bt. CldySun Kranolsco 72 54 20.08 .. clear
St. louts.... 18 40 30.22 .. Clear
St. Paul 3d 36 30.22 .. Clear
Washington.. 58 52 20.88 .. Clear

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A.M. 8 P. M.

Rarnmeter 29.78 20.78
Humidity 8258
Wind.direction N.W. X W.
,5V ir.d.velocity 1317
Weather Rain CloudyPrecipitation 37.09
The tefnpcnturn In this city yesterday, as

recorded by tho official thermomoter, Is
shown In the annexed table:
8 A. M...50 1 p. M...50 8 P. M...0O
0 A. M...38 2 P. M...50 7 P. M...8010 A. M.. .58 3 P. M...5B 8 P. M...30

11 A. M ..57 4 P. M...30 0 P. M...5K
12 »1 38 5 P. M ... 80 10 P. Jil. ..57

102". 1043. 1020. 1919.
OA 31 3.1 02 0 P. M.. .00 77

12 At 58 78 OP. 3f 58 56
3 P. M.. .50 80 12 Mid 58 50
Highest temperature, 68, at 12:15 A. M.Lowest temperature, 56. at 10 A. M.
Average temperature, 62.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Henry W. Taft, Dr. Jacob Gould Schurmanand Prof. Samuel MeCune Lmdsay will

speak at a Republican mass meeting In ColumbiaUniversity gymnasium. 8:30 P. M.A League of Nations meeting for women
will be held In the Thirty-ninth Street Theatreat 3 P. M.
Meeting of union truckmen. Webster Hall.110 East Eleventh street, 8 p. 3*1.
Mr-v Samuel A. llnrnett will lecture on

the London solution of the housing problem.
timtse, n j s:ir;tw street, tnis evening.

Congressmen Herbert 0. rcll, Jr., will
speak ori legislation nff< ruing the theatrical
mill allied professions. Hotel Actor, 3 I*. M.
The Annual fall entertainment and receptionof the McDowell I.yccum r.f St. Agnes'aRoman Catholic Church will he held In the

Hotel Commodore thin evening.
Sir Arthur Everett Shljiley will lecture on

"The History of Science'' at t'nlon TheologicalSeminary, Broadway and 120th street.5:10 T>. M.
National Business Show, Grand CentralPalace, l n. M. to 10 1'. M.
Hill School Alitmnl dinner, Waldorf-Astoria.7 P M.
Now York City Federa'Inn cf Women's

Cluhn. convention. Hotel Astor. 10 A. M.
Women's Democratic C'lub, meeting. Hotel

Commodore. 2 P. M.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGIIT.
MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX

"Heat, a Motion of Molecules," by V \
John II. Stoeker, Stuyvesant H. S., Fifteenthstreet and First avenue; Illustrated.
"A Now Ametlean Philosophy," "The En-

franchlscment of Beauty," by Mr. Charte.
I>. Isaacson, Wadletgh H. 8., 115th strf jt
and Seventh avenue.
"What Has America Done In Art?" bySatnucl W. Patterson, P. S. 27. Forty-second

street and Third avenue.
"Health Education for Garment Wor

era,"by Mm. Grace M. Hcrnhelni, P. S. tkl.
I'.lchty-etglith street and First avenue.
"The Dangiinge of Mtudc," by Mi., Mary

Gregory Murray, 1'. 8. 1.12, l*2d strrrt and
Wadsworth avernie.
"Orators of the Slavery period," hy Mr.

Vincent Gllroy, p. s. 157, St. Nicholas- atcnueand 127th street.
"Problem of Baud, Dehor.. Transput a- ,tlon," by Mrs Mary E. Daase. I'. .s,

Anthoov and Tremont avenues. The |tron\.
"Tennyson's Bnoijh Arilcn," by Mrs. Marianl.cland. at New York Public Library,

Woodstock Ihauch, 75t» Hast ICOth street.
The U ror.g.

BROOKLYN.
"Trend of the Times," by Cleveland Rodgera.Girls' II. 8.. Moatraml avenue, llalsey

mill Macon streets.
"Trend of thu Times." by Miss Myrati

Doutsc Grant. I' 8. 147, Btishwlck avenue,
Slegel and McKlbbcn afreets.
"Reconstruction Days In France," by Mme.

Cecils G. Sartorls, Bay Ridge H. 8., Fourth
avenue and Sixty-seventh strcrt; Illusti atcd

BESSARABIA BECOMES
RUMANIAN BY TREATY

Allies Recognize Transfer
Which Wilson Opposed.

Special fable to Tun Xrw Yoag Hbmi.P.
Cowrit'd, into. hp Tint Nrw- Yohk Hksm.b.

New York 'l-rnlil Bun no,)
Paris, Oct. Vt. <

Rumania'*! possession of neasarnbla,
against which President Wilson fought
throughout the peace conference, was (
confirmed formally this afternoon wlienv 1

the Powers signed the convention givingBessarabia outright to Rumania,
despite the fact that Russia wan not

SVhllo the convention glvos certain
future rights to any Russian Governmontlite AllMa may recognise, it expresslystipulates that Rumania's soverclgntyover Hennalabia cannot bo
questioned. Thus ftuninnln adds to her
territory on area almost as large as she
herself.
Franco, Great Britain, Italy nnJ

Japan A signed the convention. The
United states was not represented.
President Wilson maintained that this

was an unwarranted despoliation of
Russia, which has held Bessarabia tnce
1 *12, when she waa separated front
Mohlavla by an agreement With the
Buhl Ime Porte. It represents a pure
conquest on the part of Rumnnls. The
Allies are believed to have signed the
convention Bnally as a reward to Tnko
Jonoscn, Rumanian diplomatist, for tils
efforts in forming the "Little Knterito."

Despatches to the prin/is from Budapestto-day announce that Hungary has
obtained a delay In ratifying the treaty
of peace with the Allies. The concession
has created satisfaction In all Hungarian
political circles, nceordlng to the fles*
pntches, as It Is considered renewed
proof of the friendly dlapovRton of the
great powers toward Hungary.

The Associated Press I* csciusleeljr entitled
to the use for republication of all news tiespatchescredited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also the local
newe published herein.
All rlaht* of republication of special dospgtobcahsrfln are alto reserved.
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